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WEDNESDAY PEACE VlGlL— After an absence of almost a year the weekly peace vigil at the Main Post Office on Fayetteville
Street was resumed Wednesday. The vigil was advertised on campus bulletin boards; however, only one faculty member and fourstudents bothered to show up at the silent demonstration"in downtown Raleigh. (Photo by Gukich).

Work Semester, Study The Next

Engineering Co-op Corning

State will launch a “work a
semester - study a semester”
schedule in a Cooperative Eng-
ineering Education Program
with industries of the South-
east this summer.

To date, 70 industrial firms
throughout the Southeastern
part of the country have signed
up to participate in the pro-
gram.

Dr. John V. Hamme,
associate engineering researchprofessor at State, has been
named administrator to devote
full time to the new program.

Hamme described the pro-
gram as a five-year plan of
education that allOws a qual-
ified student to combine pro-
fessional experience with aca-
demic study.

Hamme said that following
his freshman year on campus, a
student selected to enter the
program will alternate semes-
ters of study at State’s School
of Engineering with semesters

Norman Podhoretz

of work in industry related to
his chosen field until his senior
year.

The student, Hamme con-
tinued, will spend the fifth
year entirely on campus.

“We are now in the process
of selecting some 50 students
from this year’s class of inter-ested and qualified freshmen tobegin the program in the 1969summer semester,” he noted.

Half of the selected group
will work in industry and half
will be on campus. The sec-
tions will alternatg for the fall
semester.

“All branches and functions
of engineering are covered by
the companies, and we will
have little difficulty placing
our students in work related to
their chosen fields,” said Dr.
Hamme.

He added that there is no
obligation on the part of the
student to work for the com-

(photo by Barker)

pany following his graduation.
“Each industry considers

itself a partner with the Univer-
sity in developing a good
source of engineering man-
power for the nation’s indust-
rial needs and looks on the
program as a long-term invest-
ment,”pointed out the new
administrator.

Prior to joining the State
teaching and research staff in
1957, Dr. Hamme worked in
industry for ll years. He holds
degrees in geological, metal-
lurgical and ceramic engin-
eering.

State’s School of Engin-
eering proposed such anindustry-education effort twoyears ago. Under the directionof Dr. Robert G. Carson, asso-ciate dean of engineering for
academic affairs, it developedthe current program to begin
with this year’s freshman class.

“As we gain experience in

Review

this new educational venture,
we will increase the number of
students participating in the
program with continued
emphasis that each student be
scholastically qualified to keep
in step with the five-year
work-study plan,” Dr. Carson
said.

The School of Engineering
will announce those students
selected to participate in this
first group during the latter
part of the spring semester.

by Hilton Smith
State’s building boom con-

tinues as bids on over $7
million in new construction are
scheduled to be opened within
the next few weeks, according
to Facilities Planning Director
Carroll L. Mann.

' Usually construction starts
within sixty days of opening of
bids on a project, providing the
bids are within the funds avail-
able for that project. ,

The largest project is the
new $3.25 million Student
Center. Bids for this project

Campus Chest

Funds Drive

Campus Chest, a fund-
raising drive held annually, will
begin Monday and go through
Friday.

Campus Chest is an impor-
tant feature of the school year;
yet — like exams, few people
know about it.

What is the purpose of Cam-
pus Chest? How are Campus
Chest Funds distributed? How
does Campus Chest operate?

First of all, Campus Chest is
a chance for State students to
help fellow students across the
world, in Raleigh, and on cam-
pus.

It is an opportunity to help
people who need aid and
support. The goal of Campus
Chest is to allow all State
students to involve themselves
with other people.

The Campus Chest fundsassist students throughthese
four channels: (I) World Uni-
versity Service, (2) the Raleigh
United Fund, (3) the Student
Emergency Loan Fund, and (4)
The Catherine Z. Caldwell
Memorial Fund.

Assistants Needed
Applications are now being

taken by the Department of
Student Housing for Residence
Assistants and Floor Assistants
in Dorms, according to Roger
Fisher, Assistant Director of
Student Housing.

Podhoretz ‘Blah’
by Barbara Grimes

“You’re not supposed to
show that you’re ambitious -—
you should be above it, stay
cool,” said unconvincingly by
Norman Podohertz, Tuesday’s
speaker on the Contemporary
Scene and supposedly “one of
the most controversial and
outspoken literary and social
critics of our time.”

The noted author, intel-
lectual, and writer, concerned
himself with the “Dream of
Failure and the Dream of
Success,” discussing what he
considered “the complexities
and ambivalences of the idea of
success and the historical
sources of these attitudes.”

Presented, as “provocative,
perplexing and paroxyemal"
Podhertz was perplexing only
in the fact that'his talk was
rather dull, although he smiled,
laughed, chuckled and grinned .
at the right times. His lecture
was one quote after another of
opposite opinions without, as
would be echted from such a
controversial figure, any real
expression. ofhis own opinions: ,
although he did say that he
wanted all kinds of success.The editor of Commentary

Magazine, a “journal of opin-
ion” for eight years and the
author of the infamous MakingIt in the Big City, turned out
to be a Somewhat quiet man,
perhaps the strain of readinguncomplimentary reviews on
his book has finally taken its
toll; though its difficult to
believe that a man courageous
enough to work without a con-
tract would give in such things.

Holder of a BA. and M.A.
in English, Podhertz‘ has led
quite an amazing journalistic
career; his “My Negro Problem
— and Ours” is considered to
be a classical study of the
origin and workings of pre-
judice.

His magazine, the trend of
which is entirely at his dis-
cretion, deals with the major
issues of our times. A man of
such qualifications could have
given a somewhat more opin-
ionated lecture instead of the
somewhat wish-washy onewhich he presented.The lecture did have its
good points as it presented”
some little known quotes, butit didn’t really tell its listenersanything.

Applicants for both posi-
tions must have completed one
semester of academic work at
State and must have an
accumulated average of 2.00 atthe time of application.

“We will need seven or eightnew Residence Assistants next
year,” explained Fisher.

According to Fisher, the
Residence Assistant post is a
salaried position ranging from
$380 to $520 a year, depen-
ding on the hall.

Dorms Suffer
“We also need about 50

Floor Assistants for next year.
Prior residence hall experienceis not necessary although it isrecommended. This position isalso salaried, for $300 peryear,’said Fisher.

Living space in dorms is not
furnished with either position.
Appointments are made for the
entire academic year Of
1969-1970. Renumeration
based on academic year salary
will be payable bi-weekly.

Anyone interested in either
position should obtain an
application from any Head
Residence Counselor or from
the Office of Student Housing
in Peele Hall. All applications
must be returned to the Stu-dent Housing Office ‘or Resi-czlgnce Counselor by February

Selection on the appli-cations will begirr March l forlhe 1969-1970 academic year.“On Wednesday, there will
be a meeting in every residencehall at 10 pm: for all thoseinterested‘ in these positions.Application will be available at
that time,” explained Fisher;

Begins Monday

World University Serviceis a
non-political, non-religious
organization dedicated to
helping young people through-
out the world gain a higher
education. It is multi-national
in scope and operation.
WUS is a “pump-priming”

organization. It allocates funds
help students begin to help
themselves. WUS gives students
the “something" with which
they can obtain an education.WUS funds help provide
cafeterias, health centers, class-
rooms, residence halls,‘ researchcenters, school supplies, loans,and sometimes, even schools.

Money Helps
The Raleigh United Fund

gives State students an oppor-
tunity to help less fortunate
people here in Raleigh. The
United Fund supports the
YMCA, the YWCA, the Red
Cross, the Boy Scouts, the Girl
Scouts, the Wake County Men-
tal Health Center, and other
organizations.

The Emergency Student
Loan Fund helps students on
the campus who need money
for an emergency.
A student who needs some

money for an emergency can
borrow up to fifty dollars for
thirty days with no interest
charge.

Established by Chancellor
Caldwell, the Catherine Z.
Caldwell Memorial Fund is an
emergency loan fund .for
foreign students at State.

During the next two weeks,
representatives of Campus
Chest, State students, will be
visiting the residents of all
residence halls and fraternities.
The representatives will explain
Campus Chest in detail and
accept contributions.

EIT Exam

Slated
The Engineers’ Council will

initiate a series of lectures
comprising a complete re-
fresher course in ten phases of
engineering.

The meetings will be held in
Riddick ll from 7 to 9 each
Wednesday and Friday night
starting Wednesday, February
12, for the duration of the
semester.

These lectures will give
engineering seniors the oppor-
tunity to increase their know—
ledge of ten subjects in engin-
eering which are covered in the
State Engineer-in-Training
Exam.

ElT is taken after eitherfour years of experience orfour years of college. After anadditional .five years of exper-ience, the engineer becomesqualified to take the engineers’examination for a license to,
become registered.

The exam will be held May
3,1969.

were originally opened last
September 19, however they
were $700,000 over the money
available.

The plans were sent back to
the architect for revision to try
to bring them within themoney available. The new
plans include deletion of themusic building and much ofthe exterior landscaping as wellas other changes.

Plans Sent
“The plans have been sentto Property Control for final

checking. I would anticipatethat the new plans will be
approved in the next few days.
Then we will be ready to re-
advertise for bids,” state Mann.

The new center, to be com-
pleted within two years after
construction begins. will con-
tain a 900-seat theater, two
cafeterias, a snack bar, gamei
rooms, lounges, student
government and student spub-
lication offices, as well as all
activities in the present Union.

The new center would be
located between Alexander
Dorm and the Coliseum.

Bids are scheduled to be
opened March 12 on the new
$2 million Nuclear Engineering
and Engineering Research add-
ition to Burlington labora-
tories.Bids were originally
scheduled to be opened Jan-
uary 23, however, only two
companies bid on the general
contract.

Bid Rescheduled
“Because the General

Statutes require a minimum of
three bidders, all bids received
were returned unopened and
the bid opening was re-
scheduled for March l2.

The new three-story add-
ition will contain a new, more
powerful nuclear reactor,
offices, research laboratories,
and classrooms.
provide facilities for the engin-
eering School in general,
including asixplace for com-
puting facilities and electron
microscopes.

It will also ‘
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, D11e On Flve Prejeets

February 6 is the scheduled
date for bid opening on a
3790.000 renovation of Polk
Hall. The part of the building
involved will be the original
building constructed before the
more recent addition com-
pleted in the early sixties.

Bids on a new $290,000
central stores facility are sche-
duled to be opened on Feb-
ruary 19. It will be built south
of Sullivan and east of
McKimmon Village.

“The Central Stores is a'
supply place that has a supply
source from which all depart-
ment offices can purchase their
everyday supplies such as
pencils and paper,” explained
Mann.

New Central Stores
“The Central Stores is now

housed in back of Morris
Building. This new building is
part of a long-range plan to
move certain services of the
campus to a specific location.”
A new addition to the

married students apartments
will be built soon if the bids
opened March 20 are within
the $775,000 available for the
project.

Bids were taken originally
on 50 units October l0, but
were far above the money
available. Now, according to
Mann, two of the originally
proposed six buildings have
been deleted. The new bids will
be taken on 34 units in hopes
of coming within the money.

Rising building costs have
affected construction at State.Out of these five projects, twobid openings, on the StudentCenter and Married StudentHousing, were above availablemonies and plans had to bereduced.

The Polk Hall renovation
had to be scaled down before
bids could be advertised and
the Nuclear Science Building
project did not have enough
companies willing to bid on it.

On The Inside . . . .
..the Federal Trade Commission mpressingalong with theFederal Communications Commission, to place a ban on all _.cigarette advertising on radio and television.

. On page 2 theTechnicianhasthestory, alongwitheditoriai“comment from the editor—a non-smoker— and writer Jim
Harris, a confirmed nicotine addict. Read them, and compare
with your own opinion on North Carolina's big crop and. industry (Photo by Enflm‘d)
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Tax Cigarettes, But

out Restrict Ads

The Federal ,'.Communications Com-
mission and the Federal Trade Commission
are out of line entirely in their proposal to
prohibit cigarette advertisements.

BUT, we continue our stand that North
Carolina should apply a tax to tobacco
products.

A paradox? Inconsistency?
Hardly.
Despite the continual insistence that

taxing tobacco will damage our state’s
income, we think it is an excellent poten-
tial source of revenue for education, which
would not significantly damage the ciga-
rette industry.

But to ban tobacco ads is completely
incongrous with the FCC’s overall policy.

There is no ban on beer and liquor ads,
though many broadcast stations have vol-
untarily avoided pushing “hard stuff.”

And yet there is little difference in
magnitude of the detrimental effects of
alcohol and tobacco. So why single out
tobacco?

Tobacco is a slow, cumulative poison.
While it has little immediate effect on a
person’s faculties or health, years of con-
sumption take their toll. While the
smoking-cancer link may not be cause-and-
effect, there is almost certainly a “cata-
lytic” effect. This is not to mention the
reduction in lung capacity and possible
associations with heart disease.

Alcohol, on the other hand, is dangerous
in that it impairs the perceptive functions,
taking its greatest toll in drunken drivers.
Its long-term harm is primarily cirrhosis of
the liver, thoughthis disease is lethal only
when chronic alcoholism results in intense,
widespread damage of the organ.

So, who is to say which is the worse of
two evils?
We are not so naive as to propose

prohibition of either product. Mankind has
many other ways than these two of
harming himself: overeating, .fast-paced
living which causes ulcers, automobiles, as
well as the old standbys murder, war, and
suicide.

The government cannot assume the Big
Brother role; Americans must be entrusted
the'l'eohnzloian
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with their own personal welfare. The ban
on cigarette ads is totally'improper. ~

On the other hand, a North Carolina
tobacco tax is not only just but essential
for the state’s progress. The article on page
B] shows how a stingy legislature operat-
ing with meager funds has hampered educa-
tion and other government functions in the
Tarheel state.

Ask any smoker how easy it is to shake
the habit. In today’s affluent society, even
a $.10’per pack tax will not greatly affect
sales—the demand curve for cigarettes is
extremely inelastic.

Thus, a cigarette tax will replenish the
state’s coffers without affecting the state’s
key industry.

We hope state legislators will not be
swayed by the massive propaganda effort
sent their way by lobbyists of the industry.

READER OPINION ‘

To the Editor: .
Last week I was appalled to note that someone

had withdrawn $0.33 from checking account in a
localbank.Aealltomybankrevealedthatevery
year this state plunders money directly from every
bank account, without consulting, informing, or
billing anyone. They call it an “Int? ' leTax”,
which seems to be a misnomer as it is a finite
percentage of our most tangible asset, money.
Instead of using Simpson} Rule, or some other
integrating technique for averaging, they merely
take four spot checked values of your balance at
arbitrary times in the year (early in th: month l
suspect) and divide by four to obtain the taxable
balance. Why Tarheels tolerate these unannounced
fingers titilating their tills baffles me.

Fortunately I am not a state resident and thus
“with: umsuujeifl’tz {his M; 31943:?
"libwé‘iier ’iiinlt-'V‘fids’d’iSl‘ii‘i‘ciiuu mini fan-wAb»-
them to get your money back. So if you’re out of
state with a local account call your bank and the
Intangible Tax peOpIe at 829-3441. Don’t use a
pay phone. When you’re through have a beer at
Red’s on your $0.30.

4703 J Bluebid Collt
Cafeteria Committee

To the Editor:
Your editorial opinion on the Cafeteria Com-mittee hurts me deep.While you may be perfectly justified in criticis-ing the attitude of the Thackcrs, it is rcgretablc

that you should give vent to your anti-Indian
feelings by labeling them as “Two Indians" or as“Indian brothers” thus, trying to characterize and
misrepresent their attitude as something “Indian."

v. a. Naik
Dept. of Biochemistry

Mixed Suggestions
To the Editor: ..It was with mixed feelings that I read theJanuary IS issue of the Technician. You guys try

‘ 'mlb'mf}. . 3‘” (_

*MStlbid 7’

very hard to please all of the people all of the time
so I guess its about time someone wrote and told
you so. Take that sexy advertisement on the back
page of section A. (“How would you like to buy
or sell a body?Studcnt rates”) I’m putting that
little goodic in my scrapbook alongside Barb
Grimes’s review of the N.C. State Marching Band.
And how about that nifty little article on “Bell‘s
Folly.“ better known as University Plaza. Most of
the students would also like to find out why the
Physical Plant keeps tearing up and replacing the
bricks between Harris and Owen. (How about it'l

I was pleased to read that someone has asked
for action on the food service at Harris and Leazar.
This issue has; become a local joke'among most
students. I strongly urge the Chancellor to mingle
sittiiiis iii-Mamas

"any ridi‘firfift’a current list "of rumi’c's‘ffifi?
playing in beautiful downtown Raleigh in place of
some of those UPI and CPS news clips that plow,
etc. are complaining about. You could also help
me to find the booking agent for the Carol
Burlesque Corps as several residents of Tucker
have expressed 'a"WTSh "to seci'th‘eir "next per-
formance as well as that of Jimi Hendrix.

last, but not least, why doesn’t someone start a
club at State for those who are interested in the
engineering side of automobiles. There is a lot of
interest judging from the black marks accross the
student (and - faculty!) parking lots. Anyone
interested contact me.

Thanks for any consideration that you gave this
letter as it glided towards the trash cab.

Ronald B. Tyndall
Freshnnn, ME

323 Tucker
Editors Note: Thanks for the drawing.

\
Jimi Hendrix“

To the editor:
I am compelled to. write to the Technician again

for the reason that N.C. State students have been

Mon y, Wednesday, and Frida ,_ the

FCC Proposes Cigarette Ad Ban
WASHINGTON (UPI) ——The'

tobacco industry braced today
for a fight to the death over a
Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) proposal to bar
cigarette advertising from radio
and television.
The impact—if the ban were

to go into effect—was beyond
immediate grasp. It raisedquestions as to what wouldhappen to:
—the nation’s smokers, who

light so many cigarettes it
averages out to 4,195 for every
man, woman and child each
year.
—the nation’s health, for

which there are government
estimates that a third of all
deaths of men between 35 and
60 are related to cigarettes.

former Sen. Earle C. Clem'ent
of Kentucky, president of the
Tobacco Institute Inc., and
former four-term Rep. Horace
Kornegay of North Carolina,the
institute’s vice president.
William Kloepfer, an official

of the Tobacco Institute Inc.,
called the FCCproposal “arbi-
trary in the extreme.” HE said
scientific knowledge a b o u t
smoking and health is too
uncertain to justify banning
broadcasts of ciagrette advertis-
m .lgfloepfer quoted Dr. Clarence
Cook Little, scientific director
of the Council for Tobacco
Research—U.S.A., as saying
“there is 'no demonstrated
causal relationship between
smoking and any disease.”

——the tobacco farmers, who -
raise the nation’s No. 4 or 5 “ Gaps m'Knowledge
cash “OP- The gaps in knowledge are

so great that those who—the radio-television industry,
where tobacco firms spend $312
million a year in advertising.
Many barriers stood between

the FCC proposal ofWednesday
and the actual banning of
cigarette advertising from the
air w a v e s. First, Congress,
which has a strong contingent
of tobacco country congress-men, must let a 1965 law, which
provides only for cigarette
labelling, expire June 30. Then,
the FCC must formally enact
its proposal. And along the way
at every stage, there was sure
to be tremendouscontroversy.
Chairman Rosel H. Hyde tolda news conference the FCC

voted 6 to I in favor of the
proposed restrictions on the
ground that smoking causes “an
epidemic of death and disabili-
ties.”
Hyde cited Health, Education

and Welfare Department statis-
tics showing there were 50,000
deaths a year from lung cancer
and 25,000 deaths from em-
physema andchronic bronchitis,
and that a third of all deaths of
men between 35 and 60 were
related to cigarette smoking.
“In the face of this kind of

information, we believe action
is called for,” Hyde said.
Stanford University psycholo-

gist John Freedman said hebelieved fewer persons wouldsmoke if the commercials were
banned. But Dr. BenjaminSpock, in Boston, said: “I don’tthink that passing laws is goingto do it. I can’t imagine thathaving the slightest effect onyoung people.”

Industry Reaction
The major tobacco firms, R’ J.
Reynolds, American, borrilard
and Phili iris... declined‘ te comment. ' ‘

,.,-1‘h.e,_,tqba<299 industry wasexpected to defenditself’with'a” ' 'F'
large contingency of tobacco
country congressmen onCapitol
Hill, and two key lobbyists-

I.,3.lg
é

dogmatically assert otherwise—
whether they state that there is
or is not a causal relationship—3
are premature in judgment,”
Little was quoted as saying.
“If anything, the pure biologi-

cal evidence is pointing away
from, not towards, the causal
hypothesis,” he said.
Broadcast Industry ReaCtion
Vincent T. Vasilewski, pres-

ident of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters, called the
FCC proposal “without prece-
dent...improper... and end run
maneuver...a reversal of the
democratic processes.”
“Here an agency is telling the

Congress what it will do unless
the Congress does something—
historically, Congress has told
the agency,” Vasilewski said.
The Television Bureau of

Advertising in New York
estimated the total investment
of tobacco companies foradvertising all tobacco products-in I968 was $215 million.

Tobacco companies dependprimarily on television andradio for their advertising.In 1967, $311.9 million wasspent on cigarette advertising,
including $226.9 million for
television commercials and
$17.5 million for radio commer-
cials.
A spokesman for Advertising

Age, an industry journal, said it
“was not expected that the
networks would be affected to
any great extent if the FCC
proposal went into effect. He
noted that the tobacco compa-
nies generally buy prime time
and this would be picked up by
other advertisers.
Tobacco stitcialist Claude G.

Turner of the Agriculture
Department said he could not
predict what impact a ban on
cigarette advertising would
have on tobacco farmers.
According to the Agriculture

Department, tobacco usually is
the nation’s fourth or fifth cash
crop. Last year it brought
farmers $1.3 billion.

It represents 8 per cent of thecrop income nationally, butabout 65 per cent in North
Carolina, 78 per cent inKentucky, 38 per cent in South
Carolina, 34 per cent inTennessee, 35 per cent inVirginia and 22 per cent inGeorgia.

Still Profitable
Tobacco country spokesmensay that tobacco is one of the

few crops still profitable for
cultivation on small farms—
providing the argument that
tobacco is one of the strongest
bastions of the dying American
family farm.
The industry also argues that

the economic consequences ofa
decline in tobacco fortunes
would primarily deprive a
relatively poor area of the

North Carolina’s Sacred Cow /

country and result in an exodus
of more poor rural people,
particularly Negroes, to bigcities.
Administration Reaction
HEW Secretary Robert H.Finch called the FCC decision
“another important factor thatmust beweighed in determiningwhat further efforts are needed
to effectively inform the Ameri-can public of the hazards ofcigarette smoking.”Finch said his department of
Health, Education and Welfare“has assumed a proper andClear responsibility to reducethese dangers (of cigarette
smoking) through a number of
research-education efforts now
in progress” since the Surgeon
General's report.

Effect on the Smokers
Consumption of cigarettes by

persons 18 and older peaked in
the United States at 4,345 per
capita in 1963, according to the
Agriculture Department.
Then the surgeon-general

issued his report on “smoking
and health” in January 1964.
Per c a p i t a consumption

dropped in 1964 to 4,195;then
rose in 1965 and 1966 to 4,287;then declined slightly in 1967and more in 1968. Thepreliminary figure for 1968,
according to Department ofAgriculture figures, is 4,195 perperson.
The Agriculture Department

said that in England, whereradio-TV advertising of ciga-rettes is banned, the use oftobacco has stabilized.
In the United States, theMethodist Church, which tradi-tionally has prohibited its clergy

from smoking, and made them
sign a pledge to that effect,
dropped the ruling this past
year.

Health
The American Cancer Society

said the FCC proposal was “a
vital contribution ,to public
health."
“Medical and scientific opi-

nion has long recognized the
casual relationship between
cigarette smoking and lung.
cancer and the need forremedial action to save up to aquarter million lives lost
annually from diseases associat-ed with cigarette smoking,” thesociety said.The American Heart Associa-tion referred to its directors’resolution of last month which
said:
“Cigarette advertising shouldbe discontinued entirely orsharply limited. The American,Heart Association favors suchaction to be taken” voluntarily

by the tobacco industry. If such
v ise'not ~fortheerning,- the AHA
wouldsupportlegislationtoward
this end consistent with consti-
tutional principles.”

"1

’salarte's’and libr

done a grave injustice. A Mr. Richard B. Schultz
seems to be of the opinion that Mr. Jimi Hendrix
is one big sexual performer. He is also of the
opinion that you will hear nothing from Mr.
Hendrix except “gross and uncivilized” music.
Furthermore, he feels that Mr. Hendrix conveys no
sensualconununication. He counters this with the
introduction of one group known as the Doors. He
feels that this group is the exact and perfect
replica of psychedelic music. It seems that Mr.
Schultz has been grossly misinformed.

Yes, Mr. Hendrix is a sexual performer. So are
Jay and the Americans '(you’ll realize this if vouattended their concert last fall)‘ the Beatles, the
Doors, and many, many other rock, soul, and
psychedelic groups. But Mr. Hendrix is not one
bug sexual performer. He is average along that line.

W W .._itzake.7 lithe..- -. Wuim}
Example: Of the three albums of Mr. Hendrix’s
music, containing 39 songs, only 2 or 3 are
instrumental. The others contain as much singing
as any Doors song. Lack of understanding and
listening gives Mr. sebum no right to say’that Mr- - " ’
Hendrix’s music does not convey sensual com
munication. It does to many people that take the
time to listen and understand it.

N. Mr. Schultz, I don’t hate the Doors. In fact,
they are one of my favorite groups, along with the
Cream, Traffic, Steppenwolf, Shades of Deep
Purple, and many others. The attempt to get Mr.Hendrix was initiated to help introduce Raleigh to
groups such as the above mentioned and psyche-delic music. To this cause, you have done a graveinjustice. You are threatening to turn peopleagainst our type of music. I sincerely hope this has
not been done. In answer to your question, Mr.
Schultz, if Mr. Hendrix and the Doors weresboth
in Raleigh, I would attempt to see both. If I
couldn’t, I' would go see the one more convenient
to my time, transportation, and budget. I sincerely
hope you publish this letter in its entirety.

Norma E. Tipton,b
NCSU's No.1 Psychedelic Music Fari

Why,,.“The Technician”
To the l‘lditOr:

I regret to say it has taken me almost two
semesters to realize why your publication is called
the Technician. ,

What could be a more appropriate name for the
student newsapaer of an institution that mass
product's “technicians ”.7

Daniel C. Smith

Smoker Favors

Cigarette Tax

by Jim Harris
Before you hang me up for not knowing what

I’m talking about, let me say that I’m a confirmed
(condemned?) smoker and registered voter in this
gurreae‘t state of Nawth Cayhlahnah. But not
typical. 1 think the State should tax the sale of
tobacco) products.

Why? Tobacco, a luxury by any imaginable
criterion, does not take anywhere near its fairshare of the burden of running the State. Accord-
ing to facts and figures released by the State of
North Carolina, something like 58 percent of farmproduce income comes from tobacco, and about
ten percent of the State’s arable land is involved.

But tobacco is one of the least productive
‘ plants running. No food value in it, it provides no
shade, it destroys the soil. It won’t even stop
erosion like that hated lawn plant, crabgrass.

When it comes to the use of tobacco, there are
only two advantages to be pointed out: There is a
slight depressant effect in smoking on nervous.
tension, and it gives the smoker something to do
with his hands. As for the disadvantages—here we
go—it severely pollutes the air in even a fairly large
room, making it absolutely impossible for people
with lung ailments or eye ailments to stay around.
I‘he ashes and butts create a mess, a greasy,
gummy mess to be cleaned out of the ashtrays or
off the floor. The hazard of- fire is tremendous,
and even if the furniture and junk around won’t
burn, like vinyl tile or formica, horrible stains are
left, and even A'ax, with its two bleaches, won’tpull the stain o f formica. Outside, it’s almost as
bad. Smokey-the-Bear jokes aside, one large hell ofa bunch of forest fires are caused by improperlydisposed-of butts. And ask an Angelino what
happens when lots of rain hits a burned-offhillside.And inside the smoker. Gunk builds up in thelungs, and gets into the blood, and generallyencruds the body. One of the things A. J. Foyt
does with great regularity is clean to bare metal his
fuel lines, carburetor, and valves and so forth. As
for cancer, I have been told by various surgeons
and doctors and dentists that,iu any body-cell
division, there is a certain probability (Math
421—remember?) that the cell will be cancerous.
So if you increase tremendously the number of
required cell divisions, as in the lungs by encrud-
ding them repeatedly, the chance of developing
cancer is proportionately increased.

Cigarettes cost me about six dollars a month,plus lighter fluid and flints. Plus three shirts withbunches of burn holes, seven burns on my carpet,
a burn spot right in the middle of my- desk, and abig hole in my electric blanket. If the General .
Assembly decides to put a tax of a nickel a packon cigarettes, I’ll have to put out three dollars for
a carton, instead of two. But if the tax can be‘ entirely earmarked for education, namely teachers’

arybooks,bydamn7 titilti it"a diffiea pack! .
And what insane logic demands Federal pricesupports for TOBACCO?!?I? e

‘0 “PM ye has not listened to very much 0 it.
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State’s wrestlers return-to the mats tomorrow against Washington and Lee.

W, ”grow” 31:15?E9...i"izie‘ar’rsréy
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ACC Best Anywhere
His teammates call him

“Nellie." State fans know him
as number 40. The opposition
knows him as “that damned
lsley that can break a game
open from 25 feet.”

Nelson lsley, junior guard
on the basketball team, has
been playing ball since he was6 years old, in Reidsville’s
“Biddy League.” Since playing
for the “Biddies”, Nelson hasmatured into one of State’s
most promising basketball' prospects.

Nellie, who averagedpoints per game as a frosh here,was a prep All-State and All-
American at Reidsville Senior
High School, and consequently
holds most of Reidsville’s
scoring records.

Nelson’s senior year stands
out in his memories.

“We went to the state semi-
finals that year, only to be
knocked out by Raeford." A
promising ball player was
developing there, by the name
of Gil McGregor, now at Wake
Forest. “He was known for his
rebounding then, but now he’s
a great ballplayer,” added
Nelson.

The sharp-shooting portsider
was recruited by Coach Press
Maravich, and was the last
player to be signed by him.When Maravich left for L.S.U.
Nelson wanted to go with him,
but Coach Sloan convincedhim to stay at State. And
Coach Sloan’s gamble has paidoff rather well.

Last year, as a soph, lsleyhad a wild ll-for-ll streak
over a two-game span, and
more recently, at the Clemson
game, Nellie hit on two straight
field goals to put State in the
lead for Ithe first time the
entire afternoon. But it was in
a losing effort.

“I’d say we were a little
over-confident, and by the
time we realized it, Clemson

\Ili lillb

\ll.’ lill'.‘

Maybe killing '5
not your bag. .

9
1
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8
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(No Chargel

had already tasted the upset
and they played otttstanding
ball."Strong competition has kept
Nellie out of the starting lineup
in a few games this season. “I
guess all I can do is to keep
trying hard in practice, and try
to break in to start more often.
It’s been a rough season for
me, with a lot of ups and
downs, and I haven’t been
shooting as much as I think I
should.” Nelson, irregardless of
his shooting frequency, is
State’s leader in accuracy, with
an average of 54.6% on field
goal tries.

“Our big goal is to have a
winning record, and that way

maybe we could go to the NIT 7
tournament. But the other
teams are quite strong,” added
Nelson. “1 can’t predict who’ll
win. Carolina is certainly
strong, and they capitalize on
the opposition’s mistakes.

“We also have to contend
with Wake Forest and South
Carolina, both of whom are
quite talented. South Caro-
lina’s sophs don’t play like
sophs. They play like they’ve
been playing together for a
long time.

“Duke is the enigma,’’saidNelson. “They have the talentand the coaching, but justhaven’t put it all together.”0
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From the way Norman Sloan handles his State basketball team
during a game, you’d think he majored in traffic control during
his undergraduate days here.

That’s because Sloamkeeps up a steady flow of substitutions
during Wolfpack games, frequently using all I! men regardless of
how important or how close the contest.

Obviously, Sloan has confidence in all of the Wolfpack players,a point noted by TV commentator Bones McKinney during the
thriller with Duke which State won, 77-74, in the final secondsafter trailing by 15 points in the second half.

McKinney, the former Wake Forest basketball coach, pointedout late in that contest that Sloan had used every rmn on the
team, except Doug Tilley who was ill, and had no qualms about83::-I‘n 6:: hie‘bgnnh

Sloan’s basic idea behind using frequent substitutions is tohave “the best five players that night on the court in the last fiveminutes. It doesn’t rmtter who starts the game.
“Most basketball games arent won in the...fwd“was

”“75..: ;,.ir"f:.=t)» u. c {341.4% «anew» A ... .
when it’s essential tonflhe t combinationin there.’And, the best way to fin the best combination for aparticular pine is to watch all the players in action: As it turned

Norman Sloan (photo by Hankins)
out, the starting five—Vann Williford, Dick Braucher, Joe Serdich,Rick Anheuser and Al Heartley—finished up the victory at Duke.

Sloan, who spent some time as a player on the bench under
the late Everett Case, also has compassion for the subs, who
literally itch to get into the action.

“Some of the boys on the bench are as good, and in some
cases, better than the boys who might start,” Sloan said.

In trying to find the right combination for a particular game,
Sloan frequently juggles his starting lineup. Only Williford, the
6-6 center from Fayetteville, has started all the games.

One of the best examples of Sloan’s “traffic cop’’duties came
in the Atlantic Coast Conference game against Virginia, which
State eventually won, 95-80. In the first half, Sloan used all 11
players, and State led only 45-41 at intermission.

Starters that night were Serdich, Braucher, Williford and
Sophomores Dan Wells and Jim Risinger. But Sloan didn’t .

Bill 'hesitate to call on Heartley, Nelson lsley, Anheuser,
Ma'vredes, Tilley and Joe Dunning. lsley wound up playing 26
minutes and contributed 20 points, while Anheuser had 19.

In all, eight different players have started for “traffic cop"
Sloan, who has directed the Wolfpack to ten victories in 15
games.

.’ ’ ,,_.':3_,m . , u‘ .t-I‘wr... .. V -. .. 1““

The State wrestlers swing
back into action tomorrow
with a match at Washington
and Lee University after a long
lay-off for exams.

According to coach JerryDaniels, the entire startingsquad is healthy with only afew minor injuries. Allen Braw-Iey (145 pounds) and ChuckArnato (191) are both prac-tically recovered from knee

to stay on the rmt with them,
but we’ve got the boys that
can,” he concludes.

For the match Saturday,
State will add freshmen Ted
Smith at 115 and Howard
Abbey (265) at heavyweight,
to its regular line-up. Jeff Rule
will go at 123, Jim Pace, 130,
Bob Lewis, 137, Allen Braw-
ley, 145,- Mike Couch, 1.52;

TheTrafftcCop Grapplers Face W&L
BobReeder,160;BobIhnyat
167, Ben I-hrry at 177 andChuck Armto at 191 roundoutthelineup.
The performances of Jim

Pace and Mike Couch havebeen especially pleasing to
Daniels thus far, while he rates
Bob Reeder, a freshmn as themost pleasant surprise of the
season.

injuries and should be ready togo against the Generals.
Daniels confidently states,

“We should beat them," and
fewproblems, al~

concernthat the team mightbe "A
looking past Washington and
Lee to its next match with
perennial ACC champion Mary-
land. ‘
While not completely pleased

with the season thus far (he
feels that scholarship teams
Virginia Tech and Auburn that
hold victories over State should
have been beaten) Coach
Daniels is well pleased with
“the great team effort” on the
part of the boys, none of
whom receive scholarship aid.
With respect to the

upcoming match with Mary-
land, Daniels says, “We’ll be as
ready as we can get.” This
match, scheduled [for next
Saturday night, will be State’s
final home competition of the
season.

Maryland is having its best
season ever, according to the
coach. “Maryland will
bring the most solid team that
has ever been into North Caro-
lina,” Daniels opines.

The Terps h'old victories
over national powerhouses Pitt,
Penn State, and Leheigh.

“We’ll really have to hustle

‘ .a

That statement is ours.

unsaid, however.

Champions
lent that inspiration.

did recently "in Durham.

Ask Vic Bubas.

n'rnjotdr I n-1,,

Courage to Return from the

Brink of Disaster.”

someplace else. But then, ‘
observation—not so obvious as to justify leaving it

.‘ I
We could have had in mind the 1967 Liberty Bowl

when we~ coined the phrase,
actually, the current edition of the basketball team

Inspiration is coming from 15 points behind to beat
a bigger, faster opponent on his own court, as State

Inspiration is coming from way behind ‘to lead
Clemson, only to fall seconds later to a determined
Tiger with the scent of upset blood in his nostrils;
then coming from behind again in the next game,
this time to win. That requires heart, and guts. and
cool, and confidence. In a word, courage.
No matter what, the 1969 squad never gives up.

“Never Let It» Be Said That

1‘,

T?)

We didn’t pick it up
it is a rather obvious

but

.0

WPAK

600 W;

1. Can I Chan e My Mind- ”Tyrone Davis2. Build My p Buttercup- - The Foundations3. No Not Much - - - Smoke Ring4. Touch Me- - - The Doors5. I'm Livingin Shame- -Diana Ross 8; the Supremes6 Proud Mary - . .Creedence Clearwater Revival7. Everyday People - - -Sly & the Family Stone8. Games People Play- Joe South9. You Showed Me - - -The Turtles _ .10. Nothing But a Heartache- -The Flirtatrons11. Purple Haze- -Dion12. Crimson and Clover- -Tommy James & the Shondellsl3. Mendicino - - Sir Douglas Quintet14. Indian Giver- - - 1910 Fruitgum Company15. Great Balls of Fire - - Tiny Tim16. Hey Baby - - Jose Feliciano
17. This Girl's in Love ,With You - - Dionne Warwick18. The Greatest Love - - - Dorsey Bumette19. Hello, It's Me - - - Nazz20. But You Know I Love You - -21. Traces - - - Classics IV22. Time of the Seasons - - The Zombies23. Good Lovin’ Ain't Easy to Come By - - -M. Gaye T. Terrell24. I Got a Line on You - - - Spirit25. Ramblin' Gamblin‘ Man - - - Bob Seeger System26. Showdown - Archie Bell & the Drells

- The First Edition

27. There'll Come a Time- -Betty Dverett
28. Baby, Baby Don't Cry- - - Smokey Robinson a the Miracles29. Fox on the Run- -Manfred Mann30. Soul Shake - - - Peggy Scott a Jo Jo Benson31. Gimme Gimme Good Lovin’— - ~ Crazy Elephant32. Someday Soon - - Judy Collins33. Let It Be Me - - -Bobbie Gentry d. Glen Camjp Campbdlh34. Goodnight My Love- -Paul Anka35. Woman Helqung Man- -The Vogues36. Heaven e Rascals37. Anything You Choose- -Snankv a Our Gang38. River Deep- Mountain High-- -pDee Purple39. My Whole World Ended- -David Ruffin40. Thisrs a Love Song- -Bill Medley

BE SURE TO LISTEN TO WPAK AND KEEP A COPY OF THESURVEY NEAR BECAUSE YOU MAY BE A WINNER OF THE“SURVEYOF HITS ONTEST. " JUST BE THE FIRST PERSONTO CALL THE WPAK CONTEST LINE ‘ 755-2401 AND NAME VCORRECTLY THE TITLE AND POSITION OF THE RECORDPLAYING. YOU CAN BE THE WINNER OF AN EXCITING PRIZE'.

Golf
Any students interested in

varsity golf are requested to
report downna‘a's in the

l
I
l
1

Coliseum Tuesday, Februry 1

l
l
I
I (Expert Engraving)Golf Coach

I "GIVE HER SOMETHING TO REMEMBER"
E IFOR VALENTINES DAY
Ilocker room, of Reynolds j

11, at 5:00 pm. This I n n
includes freshmen as well as I NORTHCAROUNA STAT
upper chssmen. l M j

~Al Michael: l TRADITIONAL ”N. C. STATE" JEWELRY

‘>

AA

or even just smart. ’

administration, sign up at the placement

here on campus FEB 11 —~12

l SOUTHERN BELL
1 Business Operations.
4 Management
1 and Engineering
1

1 Research and Development

SANDIA CORPORATION
‘ ResearCh and Development

i If you are, the Bell Systemaneeds you. We can also use
‘ graduates who are percipient, perspicacious, sapient . . .

If your major is engineering, science, math, or business <

'pointment with our recruiting team. They'll be‘interviewing

The following companies will be represented:
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
Manufacturing, Engineering
and Management .
LONG LINES DEPT.

BELL TELEPHONE “mm" T"°""°"° “ I
usonaronles Efifi'fihom‘ms,

Management and Engineering I

.BallgSystem

AAAA

office for an ap-

AA A‘AA'
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“Interesting”:§_e;_¢fl;l_t

State Looks to Cavaliers
byloelgwh

The game with Virginia’s
Cavaliers tomorrow night in
Reynolds Coliseum should
prove “interesting” according
to Wolfpack co-captain Joe
Serdich.

Serdich, a 6-4 forward with
a soft shooting touch who hails
from Fairmont, West Virginia,
has recenlty matured intda
genuine 20 points per game
mart, topping that mark in four
of the last five games.

Nag)???” “slit; cf sixties.o IIrv-10w" " "'or added

mance according to Joe. f‘lt
feels the same as it has always

doesn't fall off, I get more. points."While his offensive play isobviously quite satisfactory,Joe is still not satisfied with his -'defensive efforts. “Anytimethe man you’re guarding getsinto double figures, you’ve not
done a good enough job,” thesenior says. However, Joe does
feel that' his defensive play is
improving.

Of course the 'man every
one still looks to for bothnnynvn, agar! ... I. ..

the drop to two factors.
For one thing, as the season

has progressed, State has found
itself up against more and moreteams that outman the Wolf-
pabk across the front line. And
as there. are only so many!
rebounding opportunities per
game, Vann credits the im—
proved play of Rick Anheuser
in this area for cutting down
the per man totals in recent
games.TIIrnino tn the Viroinia
game, every man on the squad

especially concerned with Vir-

Chip Case, State should; beta
better team than they were
earlier at Greensboro.”

Case’s return has also
created concern in the mind of
Serdich. He expects the addi-
tion of Case to the Cavalier
lineup to greatly strengthentheir offense and also improvethe Virginian’s winning atti-tude. “They’ll be up for us,heconcludes.

Co-captain Dick Brauheralso expects a tough game and

caught looking beyond Virginia
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Swimmers Seek Heels’ Achilles" , .
With the ACC regular seasonswimming title on the line atthe Natatorium tomorrow in a2 pm. meet with Carolina,Coach Willis Casey com-mented, “if you had told me

that we would be fighting forthe title now at the start of theseason, I would have said you
were exagarating.”

That is exactly the situation,
though, since UNC has a 5-0
conference mark and State
boosts a 49 mark.
The freshmen on the team

have been the difference in
Casey’s preseason forecast and
what the actual results have
been so far

Tom Evans, John Long,

Bruce Harvey. Harvey now

changing the tally in the divingfrom lo-Z in Maryland‘s favor
to lb-Z in our favor was a big
factor in our easy win over the
Terps."“Our 400-yard freestyle
relay against Florida State was
the fastest dual meet relay ever
tor a State team.“Carolina is supposed
to have a very good 400-yard

Terps
l-‘or the third time in four games,the Wolfpack had to battle backfrom deep in the hole late in thesecond half at College Park, Md..Wednesday night.lIIis tIIIIc State converted aIZ-point deficit into a five--pointVIctory 86—,ttl\ImnIvIlI (If fan!'tstii. shuntinv It 131mm,.

ford and Joe Senlich led the Packto victory with Serdich's 20point

'IIIaIIIIy 0.. “ten

free relay learn. Well find out
Saturday.

“As for the rest of the
Carolina meet, their strengths
have to be in the sprints, which
will mate State’s Eric Schwall
(who swam a 46.8 lOO-yard leg
in the 400-yard free relay
against FSU) and Carolina's
Bruce Wigo, the backstroke,

which will match ACC titilist
Fred Danneman and Evans,
and in II. distance events.
which will match Frank
McElroy and McGrain."Casey, In conclusion, said,

“I‘m sure that the Carolina
meet will be close, and It sure
helps to have a good crowd of
supporters there to cheer us
0

. Fall to Comeback
Tcrps, then. send it ahead 72-7lwith 4:45 remaining, who made thedifference in the game‘s late stages.Twice more Risingcr convertedone—anIl-ones‘s to maintain State’slead as the Pack made "am! on 22of its last 23 gratis tosses.ll... .“at! E!V. I~& :)lu\\\. .Luutbsm4gm t'uinglk u3th I"til“.'IrjtlrI-ze

lletzcl who finished with 30 points.However, an unending parade to

Wolfpack went on a scoring tearthat netted l5 points while thedefense shut out Maryland. A Willi<ford field goal was the last tally ofthe series, putting State in front byfive at 76-7l after the Big Red hadbeen down 71-59.
State had been down filo at

Risinger sank his free throw and4 ' ia’s strength here as the t0 the game with Carolina swims behind All-America . . d h f . f .. th . b' . , , - .. .~ . never trailed after that point.the team an ’ 5&0" 3' PU ormancc t It- tht foul lInc II‘IlMAl WIth Occastonal . . .4 ‘ .-f‘elt’ ’us.‘ 3.5 19%;; s Wolfpack has not been M°“day mgl‘t- breaststrokers Tom Falzone factor. field goals by_ Williford and Scrdich Mm”Lfig’gmf'hnglgim“2'§hpofifi
eeps wmmng’ y . and Mike Witaszek. How ever, sophomore Jim kept the Wollpack m from. plus p'erfonnance. raising his avcr-State is running more plays

that get Serdich open for a
shot now than at the first of board stren th and ints out 4 , ., .. . ‘
the season and Joe credits this agithmflvfif‘lthgffitfmbeg} that Mike gKatos, £42m 0a,. :342f3::fe £3335“ Efgerffiofgj TRADITIONAL FRATERNITY 33:53:; 2231?..Lflffoflfiifl'5 3;: I

' "Home! and Mike Wilkes all soc-yard freestyle and JM'W ' 59mm“ ' “‘m‘“ it...:‘.i..“:‘3:t'°t. i523. Erau'ir'te'iwork hard to keep 800d [5' McGyains’ in the [GOO-yard A? I \\Ith antlDOllL Tillcywithz.
bound position. freestyle. ,4», , _fi‘ fl’fi' "

' “Lon has been a real sur- .‘ . ,.s. ;And finally. there’s the prise. wgc knew he was good i\ \\~‘? PIZZA Small Large 1
matter 0f the Wolfpaeks but he has turned out to be a n n n Tomato and Cheese . .90 I25recent come-from-behtnd real blue-chipper, and has NORTH CAROtINA SIA‘IE . ,9”qu ”5 ”5 ~

. he'm‘is- Braucher explains helped us a lot." Long has not W4 : Mush'wm “5 ”5
‘ . Ehem simply asnecessnated by been beaten in the 200'y8fd Now being featured in our new Sausage I.I5 I.75 :Joe Sad-ch .?°°' 5’“ “31"“, While 5°" butterfly. "FRATERNITY CORNER" M... I." us us I

ford, who is now averaging dIch goes a little deeper and “Our new divers have really ‘ locon I.lS L75 ,'

Dick Braucher
with the increased point pro-
duction.
‘ “I’m getting more shots,
and as long as my percentage

HANDY SHOE SHOP
SHOES ”EPA/RED 70 [IKE NEW

23.1 points per game.
Vann never really expected

to be averaging that many
points per game, and in second
place in the ACC scoring race.
In fact, he never really

rebouunding as well as he feels
they should in recent games.

Sloan says, “We’ll have to
Williford is especially con-

cerned with the Cavalier’s

attributes the poor openingperformances to “taking toomuch for granted. We wentdown to Clemson expecting toblow them off the court. How-ever, we caught them fired upand they clobbered us.”

Evans and McGrain have
been the only swimmers in the

helped a lot this year. Their

Risingcr who repeatedly convertedoneand-one opportunities late inthe game to first tie State with the
Late in the granite, State had beendown by 12 points, but beginningat about the eight-minute mark. the

age to 23.l. highest since early inthe season.Scrdich came up with 26 points,

oNE NIGHT ONLY BURTON ARENA RALEIGH
SUNDAY, Feb. 9, 8:30PM

l.l5
. l.l5
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L75 j
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L75
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: Anchoues
: Onion

WIIII any two of above itemsexpected to be averaging that _ . . LADY SOUL same price.
many points per game in the 4 _ .. ‘ NO one is taking Virginia for 0‘“ : Ema Cheese .20 .30 :ACC, as it’s better than his van“ Wllllford yanted, however. W‘gg Deluxe ”my 7 "cm“ 4'75 235
high school average.

While his point production
has been on the rise in recent
games, Vann’s rebounding total
has been falling off. He doesn’t
really know exactly why, but
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SECTION

B
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Although
tration of Dan K. Moore
produced half-dozen reports on
how to improve allaspects of
North Carolina life from thehighway system to higher edu-cation, the Budget he prepareddoes not include the funds
necessary to carry out many ofthe ambitious programs calledforin the reports.
The Technician reported the

ambitious program outlined for
NC. State in the Board of
Higher Education’s Report. It
included recommendations for
faculty pay increases, better

the Adminis-

.w

“State Student As Nigger” on page 3 is an “editorial comment by Craig Wilson

theTechnician
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University Programs Hit

$111}an f'milijiis 3nd imnrnsre» ”7....
' ment of the Hill Library. The
Moore Budget does not include
the money to fullfill all these
proposals. However there is apossibility several of the items
left out of -the Budget will bereinstated when Governor Bob
Scott, a State graduate, pre.
sents his Budget message to the
General Assembly next week.

The State’s Budget is
‘divided into three parts, the
“A” budget contains,requests
and recommendations foroperating funds to carry onalready existing programs andactivities at approximately the
same level of service at which .

A

they are now being carried out.
The “B” budget containsrequests and recommendationsfor appropriations to financeimprovements or expansions in
already existing programs. The
third part of the budget con-
tains requests and recommen-
dations for capital improve-
ments.

’jjmum:Lt
. 1*“ ,,. .“eau

The “B” Budget is one of
the most important sections.
This budget contains the
money necessary to start new
programs. The “B” Budget
recommends appropriations of
$3,045,021 for the University.
The money will be used for
additional clerical assistance in
Administration; improving the

Hard By Proposed Budget

l' ‘ theotherfilirancheglgfthe
,Wv—r niv-.2511.E3?- is“: '7-

Engineering, improving the
School of Liberal Arts, ex-
panding the Department of
Geosciences and the Depart-
ment of Computer Science;
development of an adminis-
trative computation system;
increased Summer
support; continuation and
expansion of Water Resources
and Coastal Research pro-
grams; improving security and
maintenance services and
faculty salary increases.

State had requested almost
$11 million in the “B" Budget
however the Advisory Budget
Commission recommended
only $3 million.

School

Consolidated University
received only a fraction of the
money requested for new
buildings. State requested
$37.7 million for new con-
struction, and the Budget
recommends an expenditure of
$2.8 million. The money
recommended will not providefor construction of a single
new building on campus. It is
to to used for building repairs,
utilities and other improve-ments. Also $25,000 was
recommended to renovate the
Cobalt-60 source in the Schoolof Textiles, $400,000 for new
engineering equipment,* and
$50000 for a second elevator

PUBLIC SENIOR COLLEGES and UNIVERSITIES
Recommended Appropriations for 1969-1971 Biennium

U. N. C.- CHAPEL HILL(.I3702- 14 .300)
N. C. STATE UNIVERSITYtuss- 9.5)“
U. N. c - HEALTH AFFAIRS(.2s26-
U. N. C. - GREENSBOROte,soo - 5.000)
U. N. C.- CHARLOTTE(.2400- 2.700)
U. N. C. - CONSOLIDATED( ADMINISTRATION)
EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY“-0000 I0.300

6,-300 S.700
WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY.100-
A B T STATE UNIVERSITY(use - 4.025)
N. C. COLLEGE- DURHAM(3.075 3.170

(I.300-I
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WILMINGTON COLLEGE. (1.240— 1.1390
ASHEVILLE-BILTMORE COLLEGE(soo — sso)

(LOCO-1.000)
FAYETTEVILLE STATE COLLEGE(1,-200 1.520
N. 0. SCHOOL OF THE ARTS( sso also

TOTAL ...........
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Tobacco Industry Fights Back,

Seeks Relief From Congress
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The

cigarette industry, faced with a
proposed ban on broadcast
advertising, turned for help
today to an old friend which
saved it from a similar fate
four years ago—Congress.
But this time it faced tougherlegislative hurdles, particularly

in the Senate where a consu-
mer-minded Commerce Com-
mittee controls cigarette legisla-
tion and a Mormon lawntaker
has pledged a filibuster to kill
any legislation limiting federal
regulations on cigarette adver-
tising.
The industry also faces a time

squeeze. In 1965, Congress
outlawed any federal or statecontrols on cigarette ads. The
ban expires July l.’ Unless
Congress extends it or passes a

, new law, the legal decks would
be clear for federal and state
regulatory agencies to impose
new rules.
The toughest by far was the

Federal Communications Com-
mission’s proposal Wednesday
that television and radio adver-
tising, which account for nearly
three-fourths of all cigarette
promotional money, be banned

Also waiting in the wings is
the Federal Trade Commission,
which urged a ban on broadcast
cigarette advertising last June
and—as an alternative—favors
a mandatory health warning on
commercials so strong that
Bowman Gray, chairman of R.J. Reynolds, makers of Camel,Winston and Salem cigarettes,has said his company probablywould rather stop advertisingthan pay good money to preachabout lung cancer.The industry also fearsregulations by various states,with Utah probably leading theparade. Even if- federal regula-tions were postponed, varying
state rules could play hob withnationwide network television
and radio commercials.
Industry prospects look

brighter in the House than the
Senate. Rep. Harley Staggers,
D-w.Va., forecast early hearings
by his House Commerce Com-
mittee and said “the regulatory
agencies are doing some of
these things the wrong way-
...taking a stand of this kind on
an issue which they know the
Congress would probably be I
considering shortly.
“I don’t think Congress likes

this approach,” Stagers said.
The industry’s lobbyists in

Congress are former Sen. Earle
C. Clements, 72, president of
the Tobacco Institute, and
former four-term Rep. HoraceKornegay, vice president of theindustry trade group.
Clements, a Kentuckian, is a

former two pack a day man
who no longer smokes but says
health claims against cigarettesare unproven. Komegay, from
North Carolirta, led the success-
ful House drive four years ago
to ban controls on cigarette
advertising. His job with the
Tobacco Institute was created
this year and he did not run for
a fifth House term lastNovember.Their most outspoken foe is
Sen. Frank E. Moss, D-Utah,who has pledged to fight
attempts to extend the advertis-ing regulation ban. Moss, a
Mormon, wants. tough regula-tions “To discourage young
people from adopting the clar-
ette habit”-“If what I have to say today
appears to be an ultirmtumto
the cigarette industry, perhapsfive years after the devestating
verdict of the Surgeon General’s
Committee on Smoking and
Health, it is time for ultima-
tum,” Moss said in a Senate

Nixon Encourages S11

Of NonproliferationTreaty

WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pres-
ident Nixon announced Thurs-
day he will leave Feb. 23 on a
five-nation tour of Western
Europe intended to revitalize
the Atlantic alliance andexplore the prospects for asummit meeting with Soviet
leaders.
The eight-day trip will endMarch 2 with a conference withU. S. negotiators at the Parispeace talks and with a visit toPope Paul VI in the Vatican.There also will be talks withNATO leaders in Brussels.
Nixon told his second nation-

ally broadcast news conference
in the White House East Room
he will attempt to find a new
“common purpose" and goals
for the American-European
community in his meetings with
heads of government in Britain,
France, West Germany, Italy
and Belgium.

He also will encourage full
allied support of the treaty to
halt the spread of nuclear
weapons, he said. He stressed
that “I will attempt to
persuade, but I will not,
certainly, attempt to use any
blackmail or arm-twisting,”especially with France and
Germany.
The tentative itinerary calls

for Nixon, accompanied bySecretary of State William P.Rogers and Dr. Henry A.Kissinger, the President's na-tional security affairs adviser,to visit —in order —Brussels,London, Bonn and Berlin,Rome, Paris and the Vaticanbefore returning home.The President said he be-
lieved a Soviet-American sum-
mit meeting should be held
later, but only after careful
preparations,includingconsulta-
tions with U. S. allies. He said

talks after his trip this month to
see whether a summit could be
held. ..
“I take a dim view of what

some have called instant
summitry, particularly where
there are very grave differen-
ces of opinion between those
who are to meet," he said. A
well-prepared summit would
serve the interests _.of both
sides, said Nixon.
The President made no

mention of a possible summit
agenda, but he alluded to his
interest in starting arms control
talks with the Russians linked
to solving such world political
problems as the explosive
Middle East situation.
So far, he said, “there has

been no progress with regard to
the arms control talks with the
Russians.”The day after conferring WithFrench President Charles de

Gaulle March I, Nixon willmeet Ambassador Henry CabotLodge and his negotiating teamin Paris to see what the United
States can do to move the talksto substantive bargaining.
Nixon said he did not see any

possibility of seeing the North
Vietnamese or National Libera-
tion Front representatives at
the talks, and had no plans to
meet the South Vietnamese
delegation. But he did not rule
out such meetings if Lodge
advised them.
On other matters, the Pres-

ident said:
—The limited Sentinel antibal-

listic missile (ABM) system
now under freeze pending a
Pentagon review is not “simply
for the purpose of’ protecting
ourselves against attack from
Communist China" but also is
part of the U. S. defensecapability in relation to thehe would conduct exploratory

Tough Cavaliers Visit Here

It’s back home again inReynolds Coliseum here for
State‘s basketball team.

The Wolfpack returns to its
home court Saturday at 8 pm.
for an Atlantic Coast Con-
ference contest with an up-
and-down Virginia team that’s
98 in all games and 4-4 in the
ACC.

This will be State’s first
home game since January 18
when the Wolfpack nipped
Jacksonville University, 76-72,
to start a three-game winning
streak. Since then, Coach
Norman Sloan’s team has play-
ed four in a row away from
home, ending the string with
an 86-81 victory at Maryland
Wednesday night.

State trimmed Virginia a
little more than a month ago,
95 80, but the Cavaliers' star
guard, 64 Chip Case, has
returned to the lineup since
then and is rapidly rounding in
shape.

Case tallied 14 points in
Virginia’s 99-76 loss to North
Carolina Tuesday night. For-
ward Mike Wilkes (6-5) scored
18 points and 6-7 John Gid-
ding got 17. In the loss to
State, Wilkes notched 19
points and controlled ll , re-
bounds.

In at least one respect, the
game here Saturday ' niyit
should present an interesting
similar'' ity—both coaches, scan
and Virginia’s Bill Gibson,
maintain a steady flow of
players in and out ‘of the“ game.

Sloan does not hesitate to
call on any player on the
Hanan squad, and he seldom
starts the same lineup. Gibsom

(Continued to page
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in the General Labs Building.
Money _ was not recom-

mended in the Budget for
renovation of Harrelson and
Nelson Halls, for construction
of the $8 million General Acao
demic Building, Continuing
Education Center, Engineering
School 'Building, ZZstory
General Science Building, and
other building projects. The
four campuses of the Con-
sclidated University requested
$117.7 million and the Budget
recommends appropriations .of
only $8.09 million. All of the
institutions of higher education
requested $234.9 million and
only $19.5 million was recom-
mended.

port

Russians. He went no further,
but a possible implication
among others was that the
Sentinel system might be used
as a bargaining point in any
Soviet-American arms talks.—The withdrawal of U. S.
troops from Vietnam is “high

‘ on the agenda of priorities." but
could not be predicted because
it depends on the South
Vietnamese army’s readiness
and the Paris talks.
—He reversed his opposition

to ratification of the nuclear
nonproliferation treaty because
thg. situation has changed in
Czechoslovakia. While stilldisapproving the Soviet-led inva-
sion, he noted a substantial
reduction in Soviet forces on
Czech soil and an easing of
“pent-up feelings" over the
invasion.
—He will examine the entire

record of the Pueblo affair, bothas to the guilt or innocence ofthose involved and to the aim ofmaking sure such incidentsnever happen again. He defend-ed the Navy’s handling of its
inquiry into the “Spy ship'scapture.—“I believe that funds shouldbe denied to those (school)districts that continue toperpetuate segregation" underthe guise of “freedom of
choice" or any other plans. But
Nixon said that before the
federal government uses the
“ultimate weapon" of a fund
cutoff under the 1964 Civil
Rights Act, “let’s exhaust every
other possibility to see that
local school districts do comply
with the law."
—There must be “very

stringent regulations" governing
offshore oil drilling to prevent
oil leakages of the type now
ravaging Southern California
beaches. (He praised Interior
Secretary Walter J. Hickel’s
handling of the Santa Barbara
situation.
—T'reasury Secretary DavidM. ”Kennedy will make apreliminary announcement Fri-day on tax reforms that will besubmitted later to Congress.Without disclosing details, Nix-on said exemption of poorfamilies from taxes and aminimum income tax forwealthy persons paying no taxesnow had been considered inWhite House talks with House

Ways and Means Committee
leaders.
—He opposed drives in the

House and Senate to create a
Cabinet-level Department of
Peace. He said this “derogates
and improperly downgrades“THE ROLES OF THEDefense Departments.
-Reserved comment on the

Federal Communications Com-mission's proposed ban on
television and radio cigarette
advertising until he could studythe situation. “As a “mistoo-
ker," he said. “it wouldil't posemammalian-hymn“...speech 13.1731. 10tomsowaph‘the0nhus.(photobym) y .outright. ,‘ .’ T .‘ I r1 '" _ 3. any problems to me.“
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Reprinted, completely unabridged

and uncensored, on these two pages is
"The Student As Nigger,” a piercing,
methodical. and disarmingly frank art-
icle by Jerry Farber. which first ap-
peared in the Los Angeles Free Press.
Farber has drawn a clever analogy
between American college students
and the black race.

“The Student As Nigger" is written
on a very real plane. The depth of
Farber’s emotions shows through in
the bitter note struck throughout the
article. ..

Words, phrases. and allusions con-
sidered profane or indecent in most .
prose are used liberally in the article.
For the Technician to have censored
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and disorganized the piece, and both
blunted' the article’s objective and
destroyed its mood of bitter, desper-
ate introspection.

It appears. therefore, untouched.
The reader who would peruse “The

' Student As Nigger" in search of some-
thing which he may clainrhas offend-
ed him is hereby advised to pass it'by.

But to the inajority who we hope
will read this provoking piece open-
mindedly, we offer two questions:

Is the academic community actual-
ly as devoid of meaningful dialogue as
a slave cabin?
And if it is, can or will a peaceful

course be taken toward emancipation?

--the editor

\’

I expected sirens, a rattle of bullets, and
his clawing the fence.

Then there’s the infamous “code of.
dress.” In some high schools, if your skirt
is too short, you have to kneel before the
principle, in a brief allegory of fellatio, ifthe hem doesn’t reach the floor, you go
home to change while he presumably,
jacks off. Boys in high school can’t be too
sloppy and they can’t even be too sharp.
You’d think the school board would be
delighted to see all the spades trooping to
school in pointy shoes, suits, ties and
stingy brims. Uh-uh. They’re too visible.

What school amounts to, than for\Uhil'P. andwhlat‘li'hlfjdc Quirk in 9 l7..\l.nqrz.“- €JMEJ."r may..- . ... . .... “N course in how to be slaves. V'v'ifatit’ise’co‘uld
explain ~what 1 see in a freshman class.
They’ve got that slave memtality; obliging
and ingratiating on the surface but hostile

5 and resistant underneath.
As do black slaves, students vary in

their awareness of what’s going on. Some5 recognize their own put-on for whatit is
' g and even let their rebellion break throughthese portions would have sundered’ 2.3

4 including most of the “good students” -
to the" surface now and then. "Others —

3:55 have been more deeply brainwashed. They
swallow the bullshit with greedy mouths.

i=5; They honest-to-God believe in grades, in
busy work,
l'l’vquirements. They’re pathetically eager

in_ General Education
to ,be pushed around they’ve like those
old gray-headed house niggers you can still

5555 find in the South who don’t see what all
the fuss is about because Mr. Charlie

31:; “treats us real good.” '
College entrance requirements tend to

favor the Toms and screen out the rebels.
Not entirely, of course. Some students at

.':3:1:1:2:=:'-:1:3:321.-

Cal State LA. are expert con artists who
know perfectly well what’s happening.
They want the degree or the 2-8 and spend
their years on the old plantation
alternately laughing and cursing as they

55?; play the game. If their egos are strong
enough, they cheat a lot. And, of course,$5; even , the Toms are angry down deep

u...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
"The Student as Niger"

by Jerry Farber ,
Los Angeles Free Press

March 3, 1 96
Students are triggers. When you get that

straight, our schools begin to make sense.
It’s more important, though, to
understand why they’re niggers. If we
follow that question seriously enough, it
will lead us past the zone of academic
bullshit, where dedicated teachers pass
their knowledge on to a new generation,
and into the nitty-gritty of human needs
and hang-ups. And from there we can go
to consider whether it might ever be
possible for students to come up from
slavery.

First let’s see what’s happening now.
Let’s look at the role students play in
what we like to call education.

At Cal State L.A., where I teach, the
students have separate and unequal dining
facilities. If I take them into the faculty
dining room my colleagues get
uncomfortable, as though there was a bad
smell. If I eat in the student cafeteria, I
become known as the educational
equivalent of a niggerlover. In at least one
building there are even rest rooms which
students may not use. At Cal State, also,
there is an unwritten law barring
student-faculty lovemaking. Fortunately,
this anti-miscegenation law, like its
Southern counterpart, is not 100 percent
effective. .

Students at Cal State are politically
disenfranchised. They are in an academic
Iawndes County. Most of them can vote
in national elections their average age is
about 26 — but they have no voice in the
decisions which affect their academic lives.
The students are, it is true, allowed to
have a toy govemnment of their own. It is
a government run for the most part by
Uncle Toms and concerned principally
with a trivia. The faculty and
administrators decide what courses will be
offered; the students got to choose their
own Homecoming Queen. Occasionally
when student leaders get up — pity and
re 'ous, they’re either ignored, put off
with 'vial concessions, or maneuvered
expertly out of position.

SMILES AND SHUFFLES
A student at Cal State is expected to

know his place. He calls a faculty member
“Sir” or “Doctor” or “Professor” — and
he smiles and shuffles some as he stands
outside the professor’s office waiting for3‘ ipermission to enter. The faculty tell himwhat courses to take (in thy department;
English, even electives have to be approved
by a faculty member); they tell him what
to read, what to write, arid frequently
where to set the margins on his typewriter.
They tell him what’s true and what isn’t.
Some teachers insist that they encourage
dissent but they’re almost always jiving
and every student knows it. Tell the man
what he wants to hear in he’ll fail your ass
-out of the course.

When a teacher: says “jump”, students
jump. ,1 know of one who
refused to take up class time for exams

and required students to show up for tests
at 6:30 in the morning. And they did, by
God! Another, at exam time, provides
answer cards to be filled out — each one
enclosed in a paper bag with a hole cut in
the top to see through. Students stick
their writing hands in the bags while
taking the test. The teacher isn’t a provo;l
wish he were. He does it to prevent
cheating. Another colleague once caught a
student reading during one of his lectures
and threw her book against the wall. Still
another lectures his students into a stupor
and then screams at them in a rage when
they fall asleep.

Just last week, during the first meeting
of a class, one girl got up to leave after
about ten minutes had gone by. The
teacher rushed over, grabbed her by the
arm, saying “This class is HOT dismissed”
and led her back to her seat. On the same
day another teacher began by infomiing
his class that he does not like beards,
mustaches, long hair on boys, or capri
pants on girls, and will not tolerate any of
that in his class. The class, incidentally,
consisted mostly of high school teachers.

. FOLLOW ORDERS
Even more discouraging than this

Auschwitz approach to education is the
fact that the students take it. They haven’t
gone through twelve years of public school
for nothing. They’ve learned one thingand
perhaps only one thing during those
twelve years. They’ve forgotten their
algebra. They’re hopelessly vague about
chemistry and physics. They’ve grown to
fear and resent literature. They write like
they’ve been lobotomized. But, Jesus, can
they follow orders! Freshman come up to
me with an essay and ask if I want it
folded and whether their name should be
in the upper right hand corner;And I want
to cry and kiss them and cares? err
tortured heads.

Students don’t ask that orders make
sense. They give up expecting things to
make sense long before they leave
elementary school. Things are true because
the teacher says the’re true. At a very
early age we all learn to accept “two
truths”, as did certain medeival
churchmen. Outside of class, things are
true to your tongue, your fingers, your
stomach, your heart. Inside class, things
are true by reason of authority. And that’s
just fine because you don’t care anyway.
Miss Wiedemeyer tells you a noun is a
person, place or thing. So let it be. You
don’t give a rat’s ass; she doesn’t give a
rat’s ass. ’

' The important thing is to please her.
‘ Back in kindergarten, you found out that
teachers only love children who stand in
nice straight es. And that’s where it’s
been at ever sin Nothing changes except
to get worse. School becomes more and
more obviously a prison. Last year, I
spoke to a student assembly at Manual
Arts High School and then couldn’t getout of the god-damn school. I mean there
was ’NO WAY OUT. Locked doors, highfences. One of the inmates was trying to
make it over a fence when he saw mecoming; and from in panic. For a moment

4‘

‘ faculties

balls.
eloquently pointed out, the classroom
offers an artificial and protected

somewhere. But it comes out in a passive
1; rather than active aggression. They’reunexplainably thick-witted and subject to

frequent spells of laziness. They misread
simple questions. They spend their nights
mechanically outlining history chapters
while meticulously failing to comprehend
a word of what’s in front of them.

INWARD ANGER
3‘ The saddest cases among both black
slaves and student slaves are the ones who
have so thoroughly introjected their
master’s values that their anger is turned
inward. At Cal State these are the kids for
whom every low grade is torture, who
stammer and shake when they speak to a
professor, who go through an emotional
crisis every time they’re called upon-
during class. You can recognize them
easily at finals time. Their faces are
festooned with fresh pimples; their bowels
boil audibly across the room.If there
really is a Last Judgement, then the
parents and teachers who created these
wrecks are going to burn in hell.

So students are niggers. It’stime to findout why, and to do this, we have to take along look at Mr. Charlie.
The teachers [know best are college

professors. Outside the classroom and
taken as a group, their most ' striking
tc)laiuaracteristic is timidity. They’re short on

5.
Just look at their working conditions.

At a time when even migrant workers have
begun to fight and win, college professors
are still afraid to make more than a tokeneffort to improve their pitiful economic
status. In California State colleges the

are screwed regularly andvigorously by the Governor andLegislature and yet they still won’t offer
any solid resistance. They lie flat on theirstomachs with their pants down,
mumbling catch phrases like “professional
dignity” and “meaningful dialogue.”

g g Professors were no different when I was
WWWTFUCLKduring—the“? ,, WenMcCarthy era; it was like a cattle stampede
as they rushed to cop out. And, in more
recent years, I found that my being
arrested in sit-ins brought from my
colleagues not so much approval or
condemnation as open-mouthed
astonishment. “You could lose your job!”

Now, of course, there’s the Vietnamese
war. It gets some opposition from a fewteachers. 'Some support it. But a vast
number of professors who know perfectly
well what’s happening are capping out "again. And in the hidi schools, you can
forget it. Stillness reigns.

FORCES A SPLIT
I’m not sure why teachers are so

chickenshit. It could be that academic
training itself forces a split between
thought and action. It might also be that
the tenured security of a teaching job
attracts timid persons and furthermore,
that teaching, like police work, pulls in
persons who are unsure of themselves and
need weapons and the other extem
trappings of authority. '

At any rate teachers ARE short on»
And, as Judy Eisenstein has

environment in which they can exercrse
their will to power. Your neighbors may
drive a better car; gas station attendants
may intimidate you; your. wife may
dominate you; the State legislature may
shit on you; but in the classroom, by God,
students do what you say or else. The
grade is a hell of a weapon. It may not rest
on, your hip, potent and rigid like a cop’s
gun, but in the long run it’s more
powerful. At your personal whim any
time you choose you can keep 35
students up for nights and have the
pleasure .of seeing them walk into the
classroom pasty-faced and red-eyed
carrying a shfin‘ of ty pandas-:1 M? “Mb.Utitle page.._M!,A‘ iootnotes anri‘margmsfset‘. . ".e I‘,..l Hdc ibdiiu‘jr.

The general timidity which causes:
teachers to make niggers of their students
includes a more specific fear — fear of the
students themselves. After all, students are
different, just like black people. You stand
exposed in front of them, knowing that
their interests, their values and their
language are different from» yours. To
make matters worse, you may suspect that

A California Professor Says American Students Have Fared No Better Than American

Y Press, Jerry Farber Brings The AAnte-bellum “Uncle Tom -- Massa Charlie ” Scene Fr

all

obscene tMMd academic innuendo.
The sexuality he purveys, it must be
admitted, is at least better than none at

.What’s missing, from kindergarten to
graduate school, is honest recogmtion of
what’s actually happemng turned-on
aWareness of hairy goodies underneath the

you yourself are not the most engaging of ‘
persons. What then can protect you from
their riducule and scorn? Respect for
Authority. That’s what. It’s the
policeman’s gun again. The white bwana’s
pith helmet. So you flaunt that authority.
You wither whisperers with a murderous
glance. You crush objectors with erudition
and heavy irony. And, worst of all, you
make your own attainments seem not
accessible but remote. You conceal your
massive ignorance —‘and parade a slender
learning.

“WHITE SUPREMACY”
The teacher’s fear is mixed with an

understandable need to be admired and to
feel superior, a deed which also makes him
cling to his “white supremacy.” Ideally, a
teacher should minimise the distance
between himself and his students. He
should encourage them not to need him ~—
eventually or even immediately. But this is
rarely done. Teachers make themselves
high priests of arcance mysteries. They
become masters of mumbo-jumbo. Even a
more or less conscientious teacher may be
torn between the desire to give and the .
desire to hold them in bondage to him. I
can find no other explanation that
accounts for the way my own subject,
literature, is gerrally taught. Literature,
which ought to be a source of joy, solace
and enlightenment, often becOmes-in the
classroom nothing more than a source of
anxiety — at best an arena for expertise, a
ledger book for the ego. Literature

, teachers, often afraid to join a real union,
nonetheless may practice the’worst kind
of trade-unionism in the classroom; they
do to literature what Beckmaster does to
song in Wagner’s “meistersinger.” The
avowed purpose of English departments is
to teach literature; too often their real
function is to kill it. '

Finally, there’s the darkest reason of all
for the master-slave approach to
education. The less trained and the less
socialized a person is, the more he
constitutes a sexual threat and the more
he will be subjugated by institutions, such
as penitentiaries and schools. Many of us
are aware by now of the sexual neurosis
which makes white men so fearful of
integrated schools and neighborhoods, and
makes the castration of Negroes a deeply
entrenched Southen folkway. We should
recognize a similar pattern in education.
There is a kind of castration that goes on
in schools. It begins, before school years,
with parents’ first encroachments on their
children’s free unashamed sexuality and
continues right up to the day when they
hand you your doctoral diploma with a
bleeding, shrivaled pair of testicles stapled
to the parchment. It’s not that sexuality
has no place in the classroom. You’ll find
it there but only in certain perverted and
vitiated forms.

BLEEDING BRAINS
How does sex show up in school First

of all, there’s the sadlbut masochistic
relationship between teachers and
students. That’s plenty sexual, although
the price of enjoying it is to be unaware of
what’s happening. In walks the student in
his Ivy League equivalent of a motorcycle
jacket. In- walks the teacher a kind of
intellectual rough trade —‘ and flogs his
students with grades, tests, sarcasm and
snotty superiority until their very brains
are bleeding. In Sinbume’s England, the
whipped school boy frequently grew up to
be a 'flagaliant. With us the perversion is
intellectual but its no less perverse.

Sex also shows up in the classroom as
academic subject matter -— sanitized and
abstracted, thoroughly divorced from
feeling. You get “sex education” now in
both high school and college classes;
everyone determined not to be
embarrassed, to be very up to date, very
contempo. These are the classes for which
sex, as Feiffer puts it, “can be ‘a beautiful
thing if properly administered.” And then,
of course, there’s still another depressingmanifestation of sex in the classroom, the

' ~“off color” teacher, who- keeps-his‘class-
awake with sniggering sexual allustions,

i ants, the chinos and the- flannels. _It
ipsetitrgt that sex needs to be pushed in
school; sex is pushed enough. But. we
should let it be,dwhere it is and like it it_ rs.
I don’t insist that the ladies in junior high
school lovingly caress their; students ctock:

ma .be ; owever, I I
(someday ’to ”has“; the. laQies don’t bv
examch and stricture,_tear‘h we}: students,
to pretend that those cocks are there. As
things stand now, students are physically
castrated or spayed - and for the very
same reason" that black men are castrated
in Georgia; because they’re a threat.

ONCE A NIGGER
So you can add sexual repression to the

list of causes, along with vamty, fear and
will to power, that turn the teacher into
Mr. Charlie. You might also want to_ keep
in mind that he was a nigger once himself
and has never really gotten over rt. And
there are more causes, some of which are
better described in sociological than .in
psychological terms. Work them out, ’its
not hard. But in the meantime what_we ve
got on our hands is a whole lot of triggers.
And what makes this particularly gum is
that the student has less chance than the
black man geting out of his bag. Because
the student doesn’t even know he’s_m it.
That more or less, is what’s happening in
higher education. And the results are
staggering. .

For one thing damn little education
takes place in the schools. How could it?
You can’t educate slaves; you can only
train them. Or, to use an even ugher and
more timely word, you can only program
them DANCE OR DUNCE

I like to folk dance. Like other novices,
I’ve gone to the intersection or to the
Museum and laid out good money in order
to learn how to dance. No grades, no
prerequisites, no separate dining rooms;
they just turn you on to dancing. That’s
education. Now look at what happens in
college. A friend of mine, Milt, recently
finished a folk dance class. For his final he
had to learn things like this: “The Irish are
known for their wit and imagination,
qualities reflected in their dances, which
include the jig, the reel and the hornpipe.”
And then the teacher graded him,
.A,B,C,D, or F, while he danced in front of
her. That’s not education. That’s not even .
training. That’s an abomination on the
face of the earth. Its especially ironic
because Milt took that dance class trying
to get out of the academic rut. He took
crafts for the same reason. Great, right?
Get your hands in some clay? Make
something? Then the teacher announced
that a 20-page term paper would be
“required with footnotes.

At my School we even grade people on
how they read poetry. That’s like grading
people on how they fuck. But we do it. In
fact, God help me, I do it. I’m the Adolph
Eichmann of English 323. Simon Legree
on the poetry plantation. “Tote that
lamb! Life that spondee.” Even to discuss
a good poem in that environment is
potentially dangerous because the very
classroom is contaminated. As hard as I
may try to turn students on to poetry, I
know that the desks, the tests, the IBM
cards, their own attitudes toward school,
and my own residue .of UCLA method are
turning them off.

Another result of student slavery is
equally serious. Students don’t
getemancipated when they graduate. As a
matter of fact, we don’t let them graduate
until they’ve demonstrated their
willingness — over 16 years — to remain
slaves. And for important jobs, liketeaching, we make them go through more
years, just to make sure. What I am getting
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at is that we’re all more or less triggers and. .slaves, teachers and students alike. This isa fact you want to start with in trying'to
understand wider social phenomena, say,politics, in our country and in other
countries.

INTIMIDATE OR KILL
Educational oppression is trickier tofight than racial oppression. If you’re a

black rebel, they can’t exile you; they
either have to intimidate you or kill you.
But in high school or college, they can just
Rothlce you out of the fold. And they. do.
e e

members get smothered or shot down indevastating accuracy. In high school its
usually the, student who gets it; in college,its more often the teacher. Others get tired
of fighting and voluntarily leave the
system. This may be a mistake though.
Dropping out of college. for a rebel. is a
little like going North, for a Negro. You
can’t really get away from it so you mightas well stay and raise hell. '

How do you raise hell? That’s a whole
other article. But just for a start. why "Oi
stay. with the. analogy? What have black...
people done? They have. first of all. faced
the fact of their slavery: They’ve stopped

students and renegade faculty-

1
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kidding themselves about an eventualreward in that great Watermelon Patch in
the sky. They’ve organized; they’ve
decided to get freedom now, and th°ey’ve
started taking it.

Students, like black people, haveimmense unused power. They could,
theoretically, insist on participating in
their own education. 'They could makeacademic freedom bilateral. They could
teach their teachers to thrive on love andadmiration, rather than fear and respect,
and to lay down their weapons. Studentscould discover community. And they
could learn to dance by dancing on theInh‘ n-srdn Tart?“ ~'~"4“ ’-........._.. “an“; wa‘urufbanks out of the catalogs and they coulgput the grading system in a musuem. Theycould raze on set of walls and let life comeblowing into the classroom. They couldraze another set of walls and let educationflow out and flood the streets. They couldturn the classroom into where its at — a“field of action” as Peter Marinprodiglously for the best of ’all possible _,

ooooo\‘o°.°.'.‘reasons — their'own reasons.

. egroes. In An Article Which Made Its Debut Two

., The Cottonfield To The Classroom In. . .'

YearsAgo In The Los Angeles Free

State Student As Nigger
_I know from frustrating personal ex-perience how valid are most of the pointsmade in “The Student As Nigger.” Simi-larly I realize that the partial solutionsproposed by The Wall Street Journal’srebuttal are tough as hell to implement.Smce.I left high school I have attendedtwo institutions—one small liberal artscollege and the much larger N. C. StateUniversity. My efforts to cope with their“svste"“3431?”how gig-fir“: ‘1. r:‘:€7~;:;ii:.',, ,—my r'e‘be’lliOn has always alienated me fromparents, friends and colleagues.Let me elaborate. At the college Iattended before coming to State, studentswere surely “niggers.” I recall so well oneprofessor who delighted in brow-beatingstudents with such epithets as “Mr. so-and-so, you’re a male prostitute in thehouse of intellectual ill-repute” or “you’re

an intellectual hitch-hiker.” It was all Verycute and clever, I thought, but nonethelessIrrelevant to what I was trying to learn.This same academican also blew me out ofIns office one day when I very gingerlyopened the door to see if he was in. Healso threated any student who ever missedone of .his classes with an automatic F.Once, like a Spanish inquisitor he singled
out Qne DOOI' freshmen “in one, and" 1.-. .crassr‘OOm, shook'his fingeiotllld screeched
“Mr. so-and-so, you have incurred moreabsences in this one coures than I ever didin my entire college carrer.” And Ithought, after evaluating the contents ofhis classes, how presumptuous he was toassume he had anything to say so impor-tant that it necessitated class attendence.Sadly, that’s true of almost every instruc-tor who performs‘ poorly in front of his

students. It’s a pretty sound generalization
that the better teachers are not finnickyabout attendence. Only the professorswho cannot find success in the art ofteaching resort to the reinforcement thattheir little red pencils give them.

That same semester I tired of all the
professor’s insanity and quit oing to
class. I did not plan to attend the finalexamination until someone gasped and
told me that “you can be kicked out of
school for that.”l checked and sureenough, one who cuts an exam is sum-
marily . pendant ,, a, ,etter. 58,131“ mi?a saw
carbonaéfiwmlfipafevfifg ll wondered if '
the student was ever advised. ;

Very soon I left that School and went
to work in the “school of hardknocks” as
they say, just like The Wall Street Journal
suggests. The only trouble was that I was
virtually ignorant about social work and
related activities (they don’t teach you
aboutVI-STAer the PeaceCorps anywhere
along the way unless you happen to sign

“A Iienated ” Students
by David C. Anderson
The Wall Street Journal

January 23. 1969
Chicago— “Students are niggers. When you
get that straight, our schools begin to
make sense. . . .A student is expected to
know his place. He calls a faculty member
‘Sir’ er ‘Doctor’ or ‘Professor’—and he
smiles and shuffles some as he stands
outside the professor’s office waiting for
permission to enter, The faculty tell him
what courses to take... .They tell him
what to read, what to write, and
frequently, where to set the margins on his
typewriter. They tell him what‘s true and
what isn’t.”

Such vitriolic comments are part of an
essay gaining ' readership on college
campuses around the country. Once a few
years ago most students would probably
have dismissed as both preposterous and
puerile its contention that college students
lead a lige of academic oppression. But
today the essay touches a responsive new
in many students, who tend to sympathize
with its basic thesis if not its style, which
often lapes into obscenty. .

“The whole context of education is
oppressive,” charges Louis Angermeyer, a
graduate student and teaching associate at
the University of Minnesota. “It’s a game
you learn to play early. The students feel
like they’re just being processed—working
to get through the system.”

Mr. Angermeyer and several other
Minnesota teaching assistants recently
introduced the essay, written by Jerry
Farber, a West Coast college professor, as a
subject of discussion in freshman English
classes. “Students tend to agree with the
essay,” says Mr. Angermeyer. “And what’s
worse, they feel there’s nothing they can
do about it.”

There is no question that for many of
the more sensitive and thoughtfulstudent, campus life is indeed oppressive.
Students and professors cite many valid
causes of the current dissatisfaction: That
the universities grow bigger and more
impersonal each year; that curricula don’t
recognize needs of modern life; that
professors are more interested in research
and consulting to government and
industry than in teaching students; that
university administration is paternalistic
and out of touch with young people.

But at bottom the feeling of'oppression
on the college campuses seems a result of a
growing crisis of values in wider American
society, a crisis focused with great
intensity at colleges and universities.

That nebulous crisis has grown
dramatically in recent months, as more
people decidethat the apparent goals of
American saciety — financial success and
fulfillment of middleclass capitalist
aspirations— seem to obscure less
definable human valuse like dignity, love,
peace and freedom of action and

expression. As the environment is
polluted, as the government pursues an
unpopular war, as taxes rise and cities
decay, and as the established power
structure seems unable to solve these
problems, the crisis of values builds.

With so much to question in traditional
American society, students who once
might have gone off to college knowing
more or less who they were and what they
wanted to do, today hope college will help
them discover a personal set of values, a
“life style,” and discern some satisfying
way to fit such an identity into what they
regard as an increasingly dubious
American future.

When universities fail to speak to this
need of students, the result may be deep
alienation. “Before many students yet to
college they think college is just the place
they’re going to find themselves,” observes
Richard Flacks, a University of Chicago
sociologist. “When they find this isn’t true
in normal college activities, they’re forced
into the underground.”

In this light the now frequent
contention of some students that higher
education is “irrelevant” grows valid. And
when, in the studet’s view, family, future
employers, the draft and society in general
compel them to partake of the
“irrelevant” studies, the feeling of
oppression grows real indeed.

“At a very early age we all learn to
accept ‘two truths’ as did certain Medieval
churchmen,” writes Mr. Farber in
“Student as Nigger.” “Outside of class,
things are true by reason of
authority. . . .Back in kindergarten you
found out that teachers only love children
who stand in nice straight lines. And that’s
where it’s been ever since. . . .What school
amounts to them, for white and blackkids
alike, is a twelve year course in how to be
slaves. . . .”

At scrne schools students attempt to
ease their frustration by organizing
informal courses of study todeal with such
subjects as the black revolution, the draft
and its effects on society, multi-media art
and urban politics. At Oberlin College in
Ohio such an “experimental college”
attracted 500 students last fall. A student
spokesman for the project charges that the
liberal arts school’s formal courses are
“misdirected” and “out of date” and
often prohibit “intellectual or human
interaction” between professors and
students. In the experimental college,
which operates through small student-run
discussion groups, “students come to
know each other as persons of intelligence
and feeling and learn to respect each
other’s abilities.” he says.

Such initiatives may be commendable,
but they miss the important point that
academic studies are meant to provide
only one kind of education, and though
society seems only to recognice education
certified by a university degree, in fact
complete education results from many
kinds of experience, much of which the
universities can’t, and probably shouldn’t
provide. ~

The Wall Street Journal Looks At “The Student As Nigger”

And Student Unrest And Finds A Partial Solution

The current student unrest should not
obscure the fact that there is still, in a
time of rapidly expanding knowledge and
transmit it in orderly fashion. Students
who feel so oppressed by academic life
and society as a whole seem trapped only
by their own failure to recognize that
fun c t i on. The perhaps-uncomfortable
conclusion emerges that students who
truly feel oppressed by the university
should find the courgage to leave it.

Rather than seeking radical change of
the universities, it would seem both more
logical and more productive for
identity-seeking students to pursue their
life styles away form the campus, in
society at large. Such a decision is
difficult, of course, for students facing the
draft, yet fear of the draft alone is not a
valid reason to stay in school.

When students do decide to leave
school for such intangible, if compelling,
reasons it usually appalls their parents and
earns disapproval form others. But greater
understanding for students who prefer
noto to defer experience in the real world
any longer might eventually pay important

dividends, especially when the students
drop out to pursue constructive projects
of social importance.

For the students, a time of relevant
experience such as teaching or social work
in the cities, service in Vista, or the Peace
Corps, or even less purposeful work or
travel, may result in a perspective on live
more satisfying that academic success.

“A person has to test himself against
his environment,” says Joshua Leinsdorf, a
young New Yorker who abandoned
studies toward a master’s degree at
Columbia last year to join the Presidential
campaign of Sen. Eugene McCarthy.
“There’s a mythical force to the
restrictions of society. Only by testing
them do you see they don’t really exist.”

More interesting, the dropped-out
students "who attempt to involve
themselves totally in “relevant” activities
may well find that such involvement is
enough to satisfy their frustration, even
when the problems remain. In contrast,
discontented sutdents “who remain on the
campus tend to sympathize with militants,
who then can foment riots by pointing out
only marginally significant racist or
militaristic policies of the university, as
happened last spring Columbia.Despite the
defeat of Sen. McCarthy and his
supporters in the violence of the
Democratic convention at Chicago, says
Mr. Leinsdorf, “The students who really
involved themselves in the campaign were
much less despondent about it than those
who watched it on TV. We gave it all we
had. If it didn’t succeed, it wasn’t our

_ fault.”
And should students and parents beginto explore more fully the possibilities of

intentionally interrupting formal
education when .iLbogs- downrina crisisof
values, the resulting easing of highly
pressured competion for more and more
adcanced degrees might well benefit
everybody, including future employers.
“Even for ‘ people going into the
professions,” says Mr. Flacks, the Chicago
sociologist, “school alone isn’t the best
experience. If a guy wants to be a lawyer—
or even a sociologist— he ought to have
some experience in society.

up for the course, provided, hatch, tht
you have a free electrve‘, can get into the
section, secure the necessary drop-add
cards, have your advrsor'’s srgna'ture, the
dean’s signature, the okay of the pres}
dent, an affidavit from HUAC stating that .your’re not a communist, have all the
necessary pre-requisites (that means like
credits not your interest), have attainedsenior standing, and have been examined
by the board of trustees. Consequently I
worked for one year as a manual laborer.

The job was adequate; it kept me alive.
aMesnwhéle-l‘ma-aad. s ' . . 1..--..”W. Wlmiiesemhnfinsflg
am not omniscient; I need a little direction
from wiser persons. As far as I could tell,
school is the only place you can really find
such guidance. I decided to return, hapingthat a state univeristy would be lessprovincial that the other school and offer
me broader horizons and a chance tolearn. I‘ didn’t; of course, expect every-
thing to please me, but I was willing to
give into the system at least for a while.

Naturally all my friends were delightedand relived that I was “finally going backto_ school.” You see, college is one ofthose things, like football, that everyone issupposed to love. The grand old days of
fraternity parties, practical jokes, com-miserating about school, and so forth areassumed to be next to Heaven. Let John-7ny come home frehmcollege one weekend
and say he isn’t happy and every bridgeclub in town will be a-twitter with what a
nusfit poor Johnny is (with perhaps a few.. prayers that he will “find himself”)

So I “finally” returned to academia,enrolling at N. C. State. And I find almostevery point in the “Nigger” article isapplicable here. Almost every classroom Ienter is dominated by some neurotic profwho wants« papers folded certain ways,wants every. other line skipped, must have6 lines of information on the outside ofthe paper. The lengths to which some ofthem go to prepare this mass of busy-work(which is Organized crap) really astounds,me. One old gieser even constructed anintricate form on which homework was tobe submitted. He had these guides mimeo-
graphed and passed them out. “AutomaticF to anyone who does not followdirections.”

But perhaps the most disheartening
groupof teachers are the lazy ones. Now I
must admit, I do not lend my utmost
energy to every course I take. But I
generally find that when stimulated even
slightly, I respond with unlimited enthu-
siam. One semester at State I recall I had a
professor who just simply didn’t like to
lecture (or maybe he didn’t like the
preparation that lecturing takes.) So the
class was divided into “research groups”
which were to delve into specific problems
and report back to the class. Periodically
we met with the instructor to make sure
John wasn’t covering what Mary was
supposed to report on and that we all
knew the standard form for giving the
final report to the class. Poor devils. Most
of them couldn’t read, didn’t know what
to read, practically fainted when giving
their presentation. But boy could they
follow that form. Not only did these
persons (myself included) depart from
that lovely classroom without a morsel of
useful knowledge; what’s worse, however,
is that they didn’t even know what it
meant to “feel” the subject.

And then there’s the poor feeble stu-
dent body. It’s totally obsequious to the
administrative garble about “faculty evalu-
ation” “optimum student input" and so
forth. Generally Student Government
(which Farber calls a ‘toy’) is just that—it’s
full of Uncle Toms who wouldn’t dream
of really fighting for quality instruction or
student input since anything that rocks
the boat mighttake their toys Way for
good. For example, it’s one thing to go
through all the folldoralle to filling out
faculty evaluation cards and quite another
to make sure the system really works
toward improving teaching, rather than
rewarding those teachers—like Stuart,
Bastian, and Knowles—who already have
their ,own rewards. Similarly it’s fine to
have a liason committee or this committee
and that committee, but as one whohas .
observed some of these sessions, I know
they usually result in ratification of every
administration policy.

So here I am, in many respects hope-lessly stuck until I muddle through to my
graduation. Recently I took an eight-day
trip to think about we of these
things—40 explore the possibilities of-’ -fered by The Wall Street Journal, toevaluate the “Nigger”article. Unfortu-nately I failed to tell anyone I was goingand upon my return I got advice andconsolation from almost every-one. . .everything from “how many examsdid you miss, I hope you can make them
up” to “we’re ,SO glad you came back” to
“what did your PROFESSORS say?”

I’m hoping a lot ofthis will make more
sense to me after I’ve graduated. I hopesomehow the “slavery issue will be re-
solved.” I hope schools will one day teachus the thingswe need to know,,butabove
all,teachus. 7 -’- Ihope for all these things. But it seems
like adamnshamethatlfeelsohelplen.
that I’ve wasted so much time already. I
guess I'm a nigger too. . ’
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. . by Barb Grimes
‘ . H Shakespeare seems to he characters, the youthful charm Surely this production with

quite the thing this year as the of the lover‘s tangle, the witty its entangled lovers "“SChlef'
motion picture Rumm and lyri ism of the fairies are making sprites and romantic
Juile! tours the country and irre tible." poetry should not be Imssed.Roscncrantz and Guildcrstern . o- , _ again came to life on the stage. ‘/ Pl HNorman Podhoretz plopped; 1n the other day for a Thompson Theatre is decidedly ll‘glnla ays ere

Contemporary Issures sermnar and a lecture to a drnky up with the timeg with its
audience up in the Union Theatre. That seems like a rather upcoming presentaiion of A (ConfiwedfmmmeB-I) heuser his probable running 1'"!
superfluous and unexciting way to begin a column, but then Muwmme, Night's 0mm, .. used 10 men in the thrilling mate. A
the lecture struck me as something like that too. This the first Of Shakes- victory at Maryland, only two In the back court Sloan
Now before you local literati start throwing books at me ’ . . . could open with co-captainpeares great romantic Of them semors and four or(imagine M 01‘ me criticizing a friend of Norman Mailer’s d‘ . themso homores. Dick Braucher, Al Hartley,

and the author of Making It in the Big City), lets consider the come I“: ‘8'” be presented by S P 1 Jim Risinger, who poured in
insight he offered on the subject of success and failure in the National Players 0f tates starters a ways in eight crucial ft" throws in the
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I’ve got nothing against Norman Podhoretz; he may be a
very perceptive man who just doesn‘t feel like charming the
hell out of a handful of grits. Hopefully the seminar was
better, but I doubt it. Well, I’m not dragging this guy through
the coals for exactly nothing. I really just wanted to plug this
new book that possibly has some answers to the delirmnas
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Shucks, Who’s ot time to read books? I ' ERI AN ~ HOURS OPEN
YO‘L better haee time to write postcards, though, if you i; 8 Eggs“ B.k.d “Pl. ANALlfiN MONDAY-THRUSDAY 11_11

want to hear .Iirni Hendrix. Phil Johnson, a local Get Hendrix . - I Slbmafln. :5:: FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11—12
Here activist tells me that the write-in campaign is beginningt‘o.s¢;nesfrom National Players presentation of A Midsummer 1
lag Now come on, people, all you gotta doIs get a postcardNight-3 Dream. Top. Kathleen Klein as Hermra is restrained l hf BOII SUNDAY 4 - 10 :-.
‘82"?WE WEN:geggmxsong: bad‘ 5'8" your nameand from attending her ronnntic rival, Helem. Apparently it i?
"0' 0 d' a" t eigh. . . requies two stalwart youim men to hold her back-Lysanda l DINING ROOM OR TAKE OUT THANK YOUur own ra 10 stations are doing some things. PAK-radro (Williim Watson,Ieft) and Demeuiquichael E. Evans right). I? :2: GEORGE ;:;:

now has transmitters in three dorms——Syme,Alexander, and At bottom the. fist encounter of Titania and Oberon It 64 SEATS PHONE 828-0944 .555 5535
Turlington. Whoopee. WKNC-FM has expanded and changed ’ I
programming somewhat. Operating daily from 4-12, the ' 4; 3:5:
station is offering such goodies as “Contrast,” a series of BALFOUR FRATERNITY 11‘ -
interesting and controversial talks from such sources as Radio REPRESENTATIVE O ‘ 3333
France, which appears every night but Sunday at 7:15. “Jazz 1EViSit If s aSt e \ BR
Ctrossroads" should be a good coverage of the broad spectrum 1E : , 55:5o contem ora 'aZZ; it comes on at 8 .m. 5'5Tuesday, 21.31 TI111rslday. p Sunday, t? 1645 North Boulevard est in

“Project 69," the progressive rock thing, has been approp- \ ~ A 1 Raleigh, N. C. __________my
riately extended to cover each .of the nights not covered by NORTIR (Aaoufl sun I .. ,, :::5:::-22:::.22:5:'::5:2:5555555555:21-2222”'-"-'-°-=-=-:-:-=55-22::3"'3'?'1':'3'3'-"'i'i"""'3'='1"”
the jazz show. A little hunk of Wednesday night time goes to
the hour-long syndicated show of comedians Bob and Ray,
“The Music Factory.” It’s, well, it’s different, and no two
shows are alike..aw, heck, tune in at 8 some night and find
out for yourself.
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THE RECORD BAR

THE RECORD BAR, THE SOUTH'S MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORES WITH FIVE LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU: DURHAM
CAMERON VILLAGE; ROC‘K

OWNTOWN; CHAPEL HILL, DOWNTOWN, RALEIGH, NORTH HILLS8I
MOUNT, TERRYTOWN MALL.

THE BEST AND GREATEST SALE ......

ANY ALBUM ON ANY LABEL, THAT IS THE BEST OF, OR GREATEST HITS, OF ANY
ARTIST IS ON SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEKEND ONLY...
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SUCH GREAT ALBUMS AS:
THE BEST OF THE LETTERMEN
THE SUPREMES GREATEST HITS
TEMPTATIONS GREATEST HITS
MIRACLES GREATEST HITS
INTRUDERS GREATEST HITS
BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS
BEST OF BUCK OWENS
BEST OF JACKIE GLEASON
DEAN MARTIN GREATEST HITS
BEST OF THE SEEKERS
MARVIN GAYE'S GREATEST HITS
EDDY ARNOLD'S GREATEST HITS
ASSOCIATIONS GREATEST HITS
PETULIA CLARK'S GREATEST HITS
ROLLING STONES BIG HITS
PLUS HUNDREDS MORE '-

GET THE BIGGEST HITS OF YOUR FAVORITE ARTIST AT THESE LOW LOW PRICES.

.
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REGULARLY $4.98 NOW ONLY $3.25
REGULARLY $5.98 NOW ONLY $3.99

DEUSTCHE GRAMMOPHON GESELLSCHAFT, THE FINEST NAME IN CLASSICAL RECORDINGS
THE ENTIRE CATALOG

REGULARLY 85.98 NOW ONLY $3.99 per disc{3’
45 RPM BY DAVID RUFFIN "MY WHOLEWORLD ENDED" & MARVIN GAYE AND TAMMI TERRELL
1 "GOOD LOVIN AIN’T EASY TO COME BY" ONLY s.6654L
ALL 45 RPM'S ONE OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF T,EN

$1.00 OFF ON ALL 8 TRACK CARTMDGE TAPES

RECORD BAR
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